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the PGA Director of Resort Operations at Bandon
Dunes.  “The goal was to get some kids out here at a
younger age and open their eyes to links golf.  It
filled a time period for us where it didn’t have any
negative impact on the serious golfer who wants to
play 36 holes.”

Simonds says many of the families who partici-
pate are within driving distance, but that the radius
is also expanding.  Participation has grown annually
from 142 children the first year to explosive double-
digit growth in 2020 during the pandemic, when
many families were able to take advantage of flexi-
ble schedules due to virtual work and school.
Simonds estimates the resort will record roughly
1,500 Junior Bandonista rounds in 2021.

Every junior gets a logoed item to commemo-
rate his or her participation; the swag this year is 
a Club Glove towel.  This program is used as a
bridge to connect with junior golfers beyond the
competitive ranks.  The resort regularly hosts the
Bandon Dunes Championship, an elite college 
tournament, and is coming off hosting a thrilling
2020 U.S.  Amateur.

“We always try to connect with the national jun-
ior golfer,” Simonds says.  “The Junior Bandonista
program was a matter of branching off to more
young players.  They have a great time, and 20 years
later, it will be time for them to come back and
bring their child and have the same moment.

“For a number of people, it has turned into 
an annual trip.  They are coming out on Father’s
Day, holidays and graduations.  These moments
turn into a special experience.”  ■

Many Benefits to Coaching
Players With Health Issues
Billy Sampson,

PGA Director of Instruction,

Old Tabby Links,

Okatie, South Carolina

When PGA Professional
Billy Sampson read the

story that Cris Lamdin wrote
about their golf lessons together,
he couldn’t hold back the tears.  Sampson, the PGA
Director of Instruction at Old Tabby Links in
Okatie, South Carolina, had been working with
Lamdin (pictured) to fight the Parkinson’s disease
that hinders his flexibility, strength and balance.

To Sampson (pictured, right), he was just doing
his job.  But when he saw Lamdin’s message of grat-
itude and perseverance, it moved him emotionally.
Lamdin’s story at springisland.com ended with 
a profound statement: “Don’t quit, LIVE.”

“When I read this, I lost it,” Sampson recalls.  “I
sent him a thank you.  He wrote back: ‘Why are you
thanking me?  We can do this together.  We can
make a difference by sharing this.’”

Working with a golfer with a disability will chal-
lenge even the best coaches.  Sampson embraced
the opportunity.  When Lamdin came to Sampson
ready to quit the game he had enjoyed for more than
25 years, Sampson became more determined than
ever to help.  He has some advice to other PGA
Teaching Professionals who have the chance to
work with players battling significant health issues.
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Let us show you 
how your 

membership 
looks with 

our free trial !

Your annual
dues invoice

for membership
year 2021-22 is now
available.  Log-in 
to your PGA.org
account to view,
print and/or pay
dues on PGA’s
secure website.
Dues are payable
no later than Aug.
31. PGA Members
and Associates also
have the option to
assign a dues
proxy, who would
be responsible for
paying dues on
their behalf.
Membership
representatives 
are available for
assistance at 
(800) 474-2776.

PGA Factoid

http://cappatrol.com/
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Be Creative: Sampson tried a completely new
approach to lessons, asking Lamdin if he could
swing like he was holding a bat playing baseball.  To
the surprise of both men, this new technique added
speed and some distance.  They worked their way
down to a more traditional swing eventually.  Samp-

son also turned Lamdin’s
feet outwards, which helped
him rotate through the
swing.

Find the Best Fit:
Sampson then focused on
Lamdin’s equipment, fitting
it to this new approach.  Typ-
ical equipment just doesn’t
work under unique circum-
stances.  “He’s a taller man,
so we had to get really light

clubs that he could swing, more hybrids and fewer
irons, more loft on the driver with a lighter shaft
and lighter head,” Sampson says.

Create a Support System: Sampson worked in
tandem with Lamdin’s fitness coach to emphasis
training that focused on his limitations.  “I was
doing anything I could to prolong his career and
give him confidence, so he could have some fun
with some buddies,” Sampson says.

Share the Story: Lamdin’s decision to go public
with his struggle was the right one.  It inspired
another woman struggling with a disability to take
lessons.  Sampson says the woman can’t hinge her
wrists, so he has started teaching her how to hinge
her elbows to get enough speed to launch the ball 
in the air.

Sampson says working with both players has been
uplifting.  “It warms your heart when somebody gives
you a hug,” he explains.  “When you can give them
hope, you know what you’re doing is right.  It may not
look pretty, but it’s right.  Any time we can help some-
one prolong anything – a golf career, their mental state
and enthusiasm – you should take a lot of pride in it.”

Sampson says he’s always open to share tips on
how to tailor lessons to golfers no matter their phys-
ical limitations or skill sets.  “It is not always about
the club championship,” he says of coaching pro-
grams.  “It is about the members and people in the
community who want to do something and try
something new.  It doesn’t matter if they never
played golf, you can just help people.”  ■

“This is the coolest product golf has 
seen in years...and it might 

revolutionize the industry too.”
 – Golf Digest

This is your 
competitive 
edge.

Receive 30% off all packages 
through July 31, 2021.

To learn more, contact:  
+1 781-354-6659  |  info@guidedknowledge.com

dragonflygolf.guidedknowledge.com

Take your coaching to a new level 

Player can be playing on the 
course or on a practice range
Coach can be anywhere in the 
world

an avatar and data
Accuracy validated by leading 
University

Mark your calendars and set your DVRs: CBS Sports
will be highlighting 2020 national PGA Award

recipients on the Fourth of July.
The show, which is from 1-2 p.m. ET, will air prior to

coverage of the final round of the Rocket Mortgage
Classic in Detroit, Michigan. Throughout the special,
viewers will learn more about the stories behind each
award winner, and the impact they have on golf.

Last year's national awards class was led by 2020 PGA Golf Professional
of the Year Ronny Glanton (pictured) of Richardson, Texas, and 2020 PGA
Teacher & Coach of the Year Mark Blackburn of Birmingham, Alabama.

CBS Sports to air special honoring national PGA
Award winners on July 4

Would you like to contribute to Pro 
to Pro in an upcoming issue of 

PGA Magazine? We’d love to hear from
you.  Please submit any ideas you think
may be beneficial to your fellow PGA
Professionals to PGA Magazine
Editorial Director Matt Marsom at
mmarsom@aol.com or (561) 512-8280.
Photos can be e-mailed or mailed to:
 PGA Magazine, 1124 South Community
Dr., Jupiter, FL 33458.

Send Your Ideas

https://dragonflygolf.guidedknowledge.com/



